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                   (or, do you know when to submit?)
Like so many others can attest to, I’m really resilient against suicide. Every second  
of the day that I don’t off my chops by knife, height or both, reinforces a confidence  
in my day-to-day mechanics and convinces me to live through the tiny terrors the  
days put before me (or I upon myself).

As mentioned in Issue 1: If a billion or so humans were to be plopped drunkenly into 
the toilet, would we be better off or worse? I say better, so why aren’t I just flushing  
the thing on myself already, right?

Pissing on humanitarianism and in spite of my fellow man, I however choose not to 
commit myself to the earth in a giggle fit of suicidal hysteria and continue.

I’ve not killed myself because I like skiing. Skiing and the rippling effect that we  
have amongst each other. It could be hope or could be gossip, but we reverberate  
off one another in more ways then one and that’s what this issue is about: the  
hope that collaboration itself is an idea which will endure and be translated into 
different languages.

But could these enduring qualities in us be degrading little by little?

Could it be the spoon fed bullshit dumbness and parading of stupidity and ostracism 
that has disassociated us from our fellow man?

Glenn Graber has his PhD in Philosophy and said quite frankly that suicide is 
rationally justified “if a reasonable appraisal of the situation reveals that one is better 
off dead.” 1981.

Animals eat their young and get thinned out.

Resilience: to sustain and to go on until we can’t, but let’s be reasonable.

Please send love/hate to Foddermag@gmail.com 
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Justin VanDerPoelen officially called Whistler his home 
on September 14th, 2004. Arriving from his hometown of 
Ottawa and in earnest pursuit of a career as a professional 
snowboarder, Justin bagged both Rome and his first published 
shot in Snowboard Canada’s 2007 fall issue. Since, Justin has 
accumulated several more shots in various SBC issues and is 
now also sponsored by: Smith, Dakine, Vans, Voleurz and Pacific 
Boarder. VDP locked down some solid shots two years in a row in 
the Voleurz family’s Outdoor Education and Outdoor Graduation.

Justin doesn’t agree with:
• Selling global warming
• Shred industry cliques
• Voting
• Being pressured to get shots
• Snowboard lifestyle dogmatisms

Justin agrees with:
• America’s Funniest Home Videos
• Companies in the snowboard industry that don’t discriminate
• Being healthy as a result of going to the gym and eating right
• McDonalds
• Hypocrisy 
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A LIVE STOCK
Justin VanDerPoelen
Words by Stephanie Vincente    Photography by Mason Mashon
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MEETING

gEOrgE
H U X T A B L E

WOrDS By BEN WANNAMAKEr
pHOTOgrApHy By STEWArT MEDfOrD

The boy with the camera and I were on 

our way back out into the fresh. It was December 22nd and 

we were exiting the Roundhouse Lodge when, rather abruptly, 

he stopped me; yawning open and drawing closed again, the 

doorway to a snowy womb teased me. Its moans were overkill 

on invitation and, fully booted, I wanted out.

Mentally, I was already in symphony bowl, surfi ng towards a cat 

track like a teen; pre-fuck giddy and senselessly unsatisfi ed.

“Isn’t that the guy you were talking about?” the boy with the 

camera whispered, pointing to a man in a burgundy shirt.

Sparse hair and tough skin wrapped his head and he slowly 

made his way up the stairs, I was torn by both avenues. To go 

out the door to play, or to sit still for an hour and a half with a 

well pickled man in hopes of learning a thing or two.

Opting for timeless advice instead of triumphant untouched 

turns, George Huxtable turned to me after I tapped him on the 

shoulder like a patronizing boss might. I inquired about seeing 

the photo album I’d heard he liked to share and he said his 

grandkids had it.
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HE WENT ON TO SAy THAT HE’D gO WHENEVEr HE 
WAS SO INCLINED; ON HIS OWN WITH THE WIND 
AND By WAy Of THE CrOW.

We walked towards a window where he was planning on eating lunch and 

the 92 year old man sat down before his soaring countryside. I asked him 

where he was from and he said that he lived in an old gold mining shack in 

the mountains with a wave of his fi nger out across the horizon littered with 

peaks; all on pause and bright afternoon still.

He said, “It was built by German prospectors!” He looked out rich blue eyes 

and went on.

“That’s where I’m from, out there.”

They had only had peak chair open for a half hour and my feet itched, but I 

fi dgeted the insistence away.

Before a freshly coated and well lit Mt. Curry, George pulled his fabled 

photo album from his backpack. Right. I asked if he ever got out skiing 

anymore and he said he would take runs now and then but he couldn’t call 

it real skiing; he gave that up when he was 85. Yet after our conversation, 

I’d learned that somehow last year, George managed to ski 99 of 99 allotted 

days on the mountain earning him the title of best local, and sat him on the 

maiden voyage of the peak2peak. He was in his ninetieth year at the time.

He told me now as we sat, “My grandchildren are all out there skiing and I 

couldn’t keep up if I tried.”

The static of his browning photo album ripped with the sound pouring 

Chiclets make. Page by page as we talked, he peeled them apart and 

watched me with the moistened eye of a quick pit bull.

George told me that he’s an aviation expert, consultant, gliding hobbyist 

and he trained pilots in both wars. He insisted sternly that he was also a 

skier and that skiers didn’t kill. He said Howard Head made the best skis.

He showed me a photo of a white walled Austrian chalet, Hitler’s own at 

his mutually exclusive resort called Badgastein in Austria. George told me 

modestly that he had protected it from the demolition by the French after 

the Nazis fell. He told me he sat on a bench, alone beside his unloaded gun 

between the chalet and an army on the Austrian mountain side.

He fl ipped the pages of his 4x6 album and split the plastic pages to quickly 

release a photo from time to time, to recollect a hand wrote penning of 

some name, date or place. He turned to the window and showed me where 

the North Pole was.

“I’d bring an extra gas tank and just go,” he said, showing me his route. 

He motioned with his hand straight down the valley over Pemberton to 

Homer Spit, Alaska. He went on to say that he’d go whenever he was so 

inclined; on his own with the wind and by way of the crow. 
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Say! Imagine you’re in a restaurant. 
It’s moody and smells like a crisp 
spit roast. She’s been eye-fucking 
you over the drinks, toe-cupping 

your goods before the appetizers and eating 
corn on a cob the sexy way for the past few.

Your young waitress brings fresh pork 
tenderloin with croquettes, steamed 
asparagus with squeezed lemon, Pemberton 
potatoes and another pitcher. She’s in some 
open-toes below a serviette-sized skirt, ruby 
intimates and a smile of straight teeth. As 
your nose gorges the entree greedily and 
your body lustily melts, you sense strong 
palpitations of the heart. Your date knocks 
her fork off and quickly ducks down; robbing 
a look at the blonde waitress who leans to 
service a table of charming young female 
anatomy students across the hardwood fl oor.

Suddenly and without warning you throw up.

    Pouring snot and coughing a divine Shiraz 
       from your face, you make out a 
        charging bouncer. He robs your fantasy 
         of all retainable content and throws you 
            to the searing hot, spit-ridden street 
            by the bluest of balls. Keeping your 
          wallet, he bolts the door with contempt.

TONIC IMMOBILITYKeeping Bees AroundAND

Words by Ben Wannamaker
Illustrations by Jeff Denomme
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Hell, you win some; you lose 
some right?

Wrong affable stranger.

What of the sporadic 
regurgitation you say? What 
of the brick shithouse in the 

pinstripe 3-piece?

He is Colony Collapse Disorder 
(CCD) and we are the ones who 

puked from excess. 

THEY TRY 
TO DREAM, 

DANCE, WORK, 
COMMUTE, PISS, 

EAT, RELAX, GET 
LAID, BREATHE

Also referred to as autumn 
collapse and disappearing 

disease, the unpredicted 
and unannounced migration/

fl ash-absence of mature male 
honeybees has been occurring 

for years worldwide; leaving 
huge economic gaps that North 

American, and now European 
farmers are struggling to fi ll. With 

no pollination of crops and only 
queens and immature males in 

the needed vicinity, such luxuries 
as: alfalfa, hay, seed, broccoli, 
carrots, apples, soybeans and 
almonds are devastated. This 

represents about 1/3rd of food 
crops in North America alone.

Alfalfa (not to mention hay and 
seed) is exported to 63 countries 

in the world and regulates 

a daunting percentage of 
farmer’s income by keeping 
their livestock healthy.

Their kid’s educations, their 
weekly groceries, their toilet 
paper, their laundry detergent 
and more depends on these 
essential items being pollinated 
by these bees.

WHAT OF 
THE BRICK 
SHITHOUSE IN 
THE PINSTRIPE 
3-PIECE?

So we all depend on those furry 
little fuckers feeling at home 
and doing what they do best, 
goddamn it. And as of these 
past few years, the swarm of 
cell phone’s electromagnetic 
waves, narcotic pesticides, 
haggard karma or Christ knows 
what, has been distracting 
them to death. They try to 
dream, dance, work, commute, 
piss, eat, relax, get laid, 
breathe etc. and something 
has sent them over the edge 
enough to roll out en masse.
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What if the farming 
community can’t continue 
a noble birthright that has 
fed their kids and warmed 

the coldest and most 
desperate of bones since 

the dawn of agriculture and 
henceforth, civilized man? 
And who commanded the 
bees to thin us out? 
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IT WAS THE WOrST pErIOD Of My 
LIfE. AfTEr A fOur yEAr pOWDEr 
ADDICTION, I HAD MOVED AWAy frOM 
THE MOuNTAINS AND WAS ATTEMpTINg 
TO gO frOM HArDENED SKI BuM, TO 
ANOTHEr WELL INTENDED MEMBEr Of 
SOCIETy. ON DAy TWO Of My ExpErIMENT, 
AfTEr A MOVE TO EAST VANCOuVEr, 
I KNEW I NEEDED TO ESCApE. HErOIN 
NEEDLES LITTErED THE SIDEWALKS 
WITH CONDOMS Of EVEry COLOr AND IN 
VAryINg STATES Of DECAy. SOMEBODy 
THrEW A BAg Of DIrTy, SHIT fILLED, 
DIApErS ONTO THE SIDEWALK IN frONT 
Of My ApArTMENT. THE fLIES SWArMED 
WHILE THE gArBAgE MEN DID NOT.

JOBS WErE TIgHT THAT SuMMEr SO I 
WOuND up SpENDINg My DAyS HIgH 
up ON A LADDEr WITH A HEAT guN, 
STrIppINg TOxIC LEAD BASED pAINT 
Off THE SIDE Of AN ANCIENT HOuSE, 
WEArINg ONLy A SHITTy BurNT OuT MASK 
TO prOTECT ME. ONE DAy A CrACK HEAD 
WIELDINg A gArBAgE CAN LID AND STICK 
CAME ruNNINg DOWN THE ALLEy WHErE I 
WAS WOrKINg ON A LADDEr. HE STOppED 
EVEry TWENTy fEET Or SO TO HIDE BEHIND 
gArBAgE CANS, gArAgES AND TELEpHONE 
pOLES. HE EVEN rOLLED VIOLENTLy ON 
THE grOuND, fENDINg Off IMAgINAry 
ATTACKErS. HE TOLD ME THAT HE WAS 
A NINJA AND I TOLD HIM TO fuCK Off. 

EVEry EVENINg AfTEr WOrK I WOuLD 
rOAM THE NEIgHBOrHOOD TO DOCuMENT 
My VILE SurrOuNDINgS. I HAD BEEN 
LOOKINg AT THIS CONDOM fOr ABOuT 
A MONTH BEfOrE I pHOTOgrApHED 
IT. SHOrTLy AfTEr, I rETrEATED 
BACK TO THE MOuNTAINS.
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CONDOMS, 
CRACK HEADS, 
AND DIRTY 
DIAPERS
Words/Photography by Sam McRae

HE TOLD ME THAT HEHE TOLD ME THAT HEHE TOLD ME THAT HE
WAS A NINJA AND IWAS A NINJA AND I

HE TOLD ME THAT HE
WAS A NINJA AND I

HE TOLD ME THAT HEHE TOLD ME THAT HE
WAS A NINJA AND I

HE TOLD ME THAT HE
TOLD HIM TO fuCK Off.TOLD HIM TO fuCK Off.TOLD HIM TO fuCK Off.
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Memory is a 
vibration and the velvet wound 

oozes out my temples, perception blistered 

from the thud o
f it.
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From a

(who has been comatose)Girl in a Coma



STANDARD OF LIVING, eASe OF USe,
STANDARD OF LIVING, eASe OF USe,

QUALITy OF LIFe?
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Chaos
shredgallery.

&
Hors D’oeuvres

Rider: Josh Stack  Photo: Mason Mashon
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Rider: Mike Mertion  Photo: Stewart Medford
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VERSATILE, LIGHT AND BUILT 
WITH OUR ENVIRONMENTALLY 
FRIENDLY BAMBOO CORE, THE 
AWARD WINNING HELIX IS THE 
IDEAL ONE SKI QUIVER. LEARN 
MORE ABOUT OUR FULL LINE OF 
HIGH PERFORMANCE TWINS AT 
LIBERTYSKIS.COM OR GET SOME 
TODAY AT SKIIS & BIIKES.

HELIX 135.105.122

WHERE: WHISTLER, BC WHO: CARL FORTIN BY: MIKE BISSON

LIBERTYSKIS.COM

Rider: Charley Ager  Photo: Dan Carr PBP
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f. two  047HEy BABy,
WHATCHA DOIN? OH yEA. COOL.

I JuST WANTED TO SAy
THAT I’M THINKINg ABOuT yOu
AND WISHINg yOu WErE HErE WITH ME.
I’M ExpLODINg WITH IT fOr yOu BABy

AND HAD TO CALL.
IT’S WHAT LOVE IS SuppOSED TO fEEL LIKE,
DON’T yOu THINK? IT’S gOTTA BE LOrIMEr rOAD,
ALL LIT up WITH THESE rOMANTIC LITTLE LIgHTS.

yEA I’M ON My WAy INTO TOWN. WELL BABE,
WHAT I WANT TO SAy IS THAT THEy BrINg OuT
THE BEST IN ME yOu KNOW, THE rOMANTIC. 

SOMETIMES I JuST STArT THINKINg ABOuT yOu
AND I CAN’T STOp. EVEry LITTLE WAy yOu MOVE.

EVEry LITTLE SOuND yOu MAKE.

yOu KNOW WHAT I MEAN?
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WOrDS By DEVuN SMOLIK    pHOTOgrApHy By JESSE NELSON
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yOu’rE SO SWEET.
JuST gIVE ME A SECOND,

I HAVE TO pIN My HAIr.

AW
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Skier: Paul bergeron
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Subscribe to fodder magazine.

Canada – 10$/half a year.
Price includes stickers + shipping.

USA/International – 10$USD/half a year.
Price does NOT include shipping.

www.foddermag.ca
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i told her she could put away 
her umbrella and saddle up 
on the horse. She pointed 
to her feet. Stilettos. Not 
horse riding footwear. I 
ran my finger down the 
back of her calf, tracing 

the line of a ghost stocking. She didn’t 
much like this, although she had invited 
me to gaze at moths emerging from 
their foamy nests in the field. Lovingly, 
she put a beer bottle to my head. I lay 
down in the soft grass and allowed my 
left temple to blossom. She offered me 
her saliva. My clothing absorbed her. 
I realized that many of the things that 
I had done in my life I had performed 
incorrectly. I hid my mistakes in my 
back. The picnic was over.

We took the 
elevator

Wo r d s / H o r s e  I l l u s t r a t i o n  b y  J P  K i n g
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For one week, the weight 
of my errors kept me 
from getting up. When I 
arose from the grass she 
was gone with my horse 
and I was covered in slugs 
and my clothes were wet 

from the rain. She had kindly left me the neatly 
clasped umbrella. Thank You. I walked a short 
distance to a nearby stripmall and purchased 
a pellet gun to defend myself in case of attack. 
I walked next door and had my hair done in a 
fine salon by a woman with long fingernails that 
massaged soap onto my head. I walked next door 
and had my body fitted for a suit. I ate french 
fries while my suit was made. I got my suit. I 
walked next door and had my portrait taken in 
a variety of themed backgrounds: air balloon, 
Wild West, deep sea. I enjoyed the way that the 
man behind the camera directed my features. 
Try to pout more. Look at the bunny over my 
left shoulder. Open your eyes, a little more. He 
fixed my hair even though I was sure that my 
hair was fine. My portraits and I left the premises 
and wandered back into the wilderness. I lived 
off pine needles and sap while we made our way 
to the base of the mountain. I began climbing 
the mountain. I grew tired. My portraits and I 
paused for rest. I slept on my jacket.

i climbed the mountain. At the top the 
woman sat next to the large chocolate 
horse. I joined her on a comfortable and 
embroidered chair. The pellet gun was cold 
against my leg. “Her name is Champagne”, 
she said rubbing the horse fondly. She asked 
how my journey had been. I explained that 

while it was arduous, I had succeeded, and never had to 
kill any small animals, which I feared having to do, but 
knew that if the time came I could do what was needed 
of me. I asked how she got Champagne up here. She 
said, “We took the elevator.” 
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INGENUITY 
INTERRUPTED
and Some Shots

FROM THE DAY LOT
Words by Aimee Laba

Economics Teacher: Cody? Cody? Cody?... ???

Friend: Um, he’s asleep sir. I know this guy whose cousin’s 
sister’s boyfriend saw Cody knock out his two front 
teeth on a steel rail in Van’s Eastside last night.

*cough, sputter, swig with the legs kicked up*

Economics Teacher: Where’s his cents gone? Thank you, OK.

Friend: No problem... umm sir?

Rider: Liam Casey  Photo: Scott Titteringto
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I’m suddenly and quite rudely awakened by a swift 

kick to the leg. “Ouch! What the fuck... sir?”
“Well, Cody, its appellant that you’ve been treating 

my economical lesion as your afternoon nap time and 

this, I find most unsatisfactory.”Slowly my brain lilts into gear. Stuck in economics 

with Mr. Franco, the most alcoholic teacher to teach, 

his slurry rant continues over top of my thoughts. 

Painfully rooted in last night’s events, my jaw 

fucking hurts and I need redemption on that Eastside 

21 stair. A shame too, cause I don’t think it’d been 

‘got’ yet.

“Hurrrrmph, cough, splutter. CODY, goddamn it. Earth 

to your mother!”
‘Don’t bring my mother into this or anywhere else 

you drunken buffoon,’ my brain chirps. “Sorry sir 

I was just so engrossed in this paragraph here on 

the leakage of external not being reflected in the 

market price of luxuries and necessities.”
“Isss that right Professor Cody? Well being a self 

professed expert, perhaps you’d like to enlighten 

your peers a little on the topic a bit? A little bit.” 

He hiccups.
“No sir I don’t think that would be wise. I think 

you’re the authority on this one.”“Very well, very well Cody. But please indulge me 

with a little thought experiment of the mind. Your 

buddy told us earlier of your recently contracted 

inffliction and it sounds like a most inhibiting 

disease. Just get a lift pass, why don’t you? What’s 

the point in cold steel when there’s powder to be 

had at the countless retorts in the arena.” He burps.

“Well sir, my crew and I don’t have the pockets to 

supply that which lift tickets demand these days.”

“Ah the music in an economic vocabulary, eh? Well  

now the most wonderful perks of a ski resort are 

copious and widespread in their advantages. In the 
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realm of total revenue, your average resort town employees (and 
attendees combined) spend an average of...”

i’m more than slightly disgusted as franco turns and hocks up a large 
light green phlegm member onto the black board behind him. he sloppily 
returns to his diatribe.

“pardon me. now as i was saying, mountain towns such as whistler 
blackcomb attract tens of thousands of visitors and employees per 
year. it’s steeps and deeps increase financial revenue, drive the nations 
gdp upwards, increase employment opportunities and encourage growth 
and progress within the surrounding infrastructure.  in bc alone ski 
resorts generated an estimated spending of $745 million by nonresident 
skiers and snowboarders in the 2008/2009 ski season, an estimated 
19,323 jobs were generated and the total earnings of workers 
were increased by $41 ,93 ,054! that’s right class - boom ! the 
economic machine oiled up and charging in full stride!’

“but the economic value of a resort is dubious at best. anyone who 
invested in the aforementioned ‘palace’ at hand would be inclined 
to agree this week as their piece of that once handsome pie lies on the 
auction block.  furthermore, the economic spoils of many resorts are in 
fact enjoyed thousands of miles from the local communities that work 
to the bone keeping whichever disney strolls in on the ‘cool uncle’ train. 
poorly planned development means resort towns suffer from runaway 
sprawl; every year more and more overpriced tourist shelters spring up 
around the mountain with inadequate infrastructure to support them. 
urban jibbing pushes a needed pause button on these surroundings. it 
adjusts perspective and encourages minimalism and ingenuity among a 
new generation of globetrotting...”

“wait a sec there camp champ. you think dragging the once revered 
exclusivity and prosperity of skiing and snowboarding into the ghetto of 
suburbia is the future? what a waste!”

“...consumers. not to mention maintaining civility and continuance 
sir, if i may...” 
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fodder.
Spring Issue: Spring Chickens

www.foddermag.ca

For ad inquiries/media kit, please contact  
foddermag@gmail.com.
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